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FALL SHOW
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
MARRIOTT EAST
7202 East 21st Street

317-352-1231

AGENDA
Thursday, August 7
7:00 P.M. - Registration Packets
Available

Friday, August 8
8:00 AM - Set-up and phone
Finding Frenzy
Public Invited from
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Auction at 7:00 P.M.

Saturday, August 9
8:00 AM - Show Opens
Public invited from
8:00 - 10:00 AM
Packing up from
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

You never find tables of phones like this at auctions ...
BUT you will at the Indy Show.
It is not too late . . . drive on over .
See you Friday morning the 8th
at 8:00 A.M.
OKLAHOMATRADE DAY • Saturday, September 13
All spaces free and plenty of free parking in downtown
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA. Call Bob McCoy to reserve space
or for info ... 405-396-2311 or e-mail Telemuseum@aol.com.

MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com

----------~I MEMBER UPDATE Ir-----------NEW MEMBERS
ROBERT MORGAN, No. 4075
190 Sharp Hill Road
Wilton, CT 06897
Tel: (203) 762·3829
JAMES CONWAY, No. 4076
P.O. Box 245
Etowah, NC 28729
Tel: (828) 891·7443
RUSS CORNELL, No. 4077
3568 S. Wendover Circle
Youngstown, OH 44511
Tel: (330) 793·8855
JANIS MOORE, No. 4078
2441 Lily Langtree Ct.
. Park City, UT 84060
Tel: (435) 645·9397
MICHAEL DZIAK, No. 4079
1029 Peachtree Pkwy #348
Peachtree City, GA 30269-4210
Tel: (770) 632-9996
JAMES MARCUSEN, No. 4080
P.O ..Box 41014
Des Moines, IA 50311-0501

ADDRESS CHANGES
FREDERICK C. DIECKMANN, No. 3460
98 Treetop Ct.
Bloomingdale, NJ 07403
Tel: (973) 283-2382
GREGORY RUSSELL
22 Briarwood Dr.
Gilberts, IL 60136
GREGORY GARDNER-KOCH, No. 818
1503 Illinois St.
Vallejo, CA 94590
Tel: (707) 552-1817
CHARLES SCARANO, No. 1008
1604 Girard St.
RICK KIRK, No. 840
6404 N. Ripley Rd.
Ripley, OK 74062
AMERICAN MUSEUM ..., No. 4050
P.O. Box 299
Mountain Ranch, CA 95246
STSF, Compo
Box 6040
SE-192 06 Sollentuna
SWEDEN
RICK JACKSON, No. 1307
921 E. Mendocino St.
Altadena, CA, 91001-2560

From the Office . .
Things have been very quiet around the
office this past month ... everyone must
be on vacation!
Thanks to the internet, the offfice move
has hardly been noticed. I continue to get
many requests for information about
parts, repairing, valuation, etc. I appreciate all the help you members give to
these folks as I pass them your way. It
is a great recruiting tool actually.
Everyone enjoy the Fall Show and safe
traavels to you all!
Cindy Goldsmith
Office Manager
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Follow -Up On Kevin's March Article
John ...
Sorry it's taken me so long to get back to
you. I've been out of the country for the last
five months, returning a few days ago. I just
saw your note to me in the March newsletter.
I've decided to write to you directly and via
the listserv, rather than through the newslet·
ter. I looked through all my info (which ends
about 1919), and could find nothing on the CF
candlestick, so I can't help you there. It may
be unlikely that Western Electric issued
candlesticks on Burns scissor gates. They probably would have used their own scissor age.
So, your 20Al may have been attached to the
Burns scissor gate after it left the Western
Electric facotry. This happened a lot. People/companies that bought phones from
Western Electric, or a Bell company, were free
to do whatever they liked with them.
Regarding your transmitter cup question,
starting circa 1915 W.E. transmitter patent info and property marks were carried on the
small tag attached to the transmitter face.
Prior to circa 1915, property and patent info
was most often carried on the transmitter cup
(case), with few exceptions. I believe cups that
are found with property marks were sold to
Bell operating companies. Cups sold outside ofthe Bell System by W.E. had no property
marks. At the time, the life of a patent was 17

years, which can help you get an idea of when
a given cup was manufactured.
Example one: a cup with patent dates of 89,
91, and 92 were probably made between 1902
and 1909 ... you need to know that the next
earlier date often found on cups before the 89
date, was 85 (1885). Since the 85 date had been
dropped from the cup in this example, it would
indicate a manufacture date of 1902 or later
(1885 plus 17 years is 1902). The latest date
on the cup in this example is 92 (1892) ... 1892
plus 17 years is 1909. So, my guesstimate is
a manufacture date for this cup of between
1902 and 1909.
Example two: a cup with dates of 91 and 92
· .. the 89 date has been dropped (1889 plus
17 is 1906) ... so, this looks like a cup made
between 1906 and 1909.
Example three: a cup with only an 1892 date
· .. the 91 date has dropped (1891 plus 17 is
1908) ... so this looks like a cup made in 1908
or 1909.
Example four: a cup with no patent dates.
· . 1892plus 17 is 1909 ... looks like a cup made
in 1909 or later.
NOTE: As mentioned earlier, property marks
are indicative of a transmitter intended for Bell
System use.
All rebuttals and ideas are welcome and ap·
preciated. I hope this letter finds you well.
Cheers, Kevin Duck

Letter to the Editor ...
Don't know if you want this for the newsletter, but I thought some of the guys might like
to know that I've found a good plating shop
here in Mesa, AZ that does real nice nickel,
gold, chrome, etc. Their prices are good. They
do buffing also but give a better price if you
buff the pieces yourself. I just had 3 big
Strowger fingerwheels, 3 back cups, 3
faceplates, 1 perch (2 pcs.), 2 washers, and 2
"A" switchhooks nickel plated (15pieces in all).
He charged me $77.25 plus 6.25% tax and did
a beautiful job. If anybody is interested, his
company is Metro Plating, 227 10th Dr., Mesa,
AZ 85210 (phone 480-833-8453).He's a real nice

St. Joseph Antique Tel.
SHOW AND SALE
Saturday, Sept. 27, 2003
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Free Admission
Knights

of Columbus

Hall

A Smoke-Free Facility
4520 Mtichell Ave. • St. Joseph, MO
Antique Telephones, Candlestick
Phones, Wooden Wallphones,
Porcelain Tel. Signs &
Telephone Advertising Of All Kinds
BUY - SELL - TRADE
For more information and/or show packet:
Dennis R. Weber
3609 Jackson St. • St. Joseph, MO 64507
816-364-1312 • soexco@netscape.net
Show manager now responsible for
accidents or losses.

guy and his name is Chuck Brown. I asked him
if he minded if I sent you his address and he
said he didn't mind; however, he is pretty busy
and would like 2-3 weeks lead time. I get
nothing out of the members using him so its
up to them, but I've heard members say they
wish they knew of a good plating shop.
All the pieces that I have done I have prepped myself to a professional finish, so he didn't
have to do hardly any buffing. Take it for what
it's worth, I suggest that anyone interested call
and tell him that they are members of ATCA
and talk to the man.
Catch Ya Later, Joe White

CANADIAN PHONE SHOW
Senior's

Meeting

Place, Hall #3
Ontario

474 Davis Dr .• Newmarket,

Saturday, Sept. 27, 2003
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Admission - $2 Per Person
Refreshments Will Be Available
DISPLAY AND SALE TABLES
$20 for One/$10 Each Additional
(Canadian Funds)
Make Checks Payable to
Al Ferguson before August 25, 2003.
Set-Up Time Begins at 7:00 A.M.
To Book Tables or for more info contact:
AL FERGUSON
167 Glenway Cr., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 7S5
(905) 853-0919 • E-mail: al.lynn@Psympatico.ca
For more info. on lodging, directions, etc.
see last month's newsletter.
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Northern Electric
N1317A
•

SWItchboard

I

have always wanted a wall
hanging switchboard.
I
have not seen many except in
pictures, but those that I have
seen have not been for sale. The
first one that I saw and really got
excited about was this Northern
Electric model from Canada. It is
in Rob Baxter's collection and of
course he surely is not ready to
part with it. The first time I vi~ited the Astor ClassIcs Museum In
Anaheim where Dick Erickson's
former collection is now displayed
for private showings, I saw the
same switchboard, complete with
a standing mannequin who is "connected" to the board by a headset.
This board was designed for a headset and not a receiver, which makes
it pretty unique.
Well, I have found that patience
often pa'ts off, for earlier this year
I was afforded the opportunity to
buy one of these boards from a Canadian seller. Once purchased, the
seller and I had to first determine,
and then negotiate the shipping.
After a number of investigations
and suggestions from a couple of
Canadians familiar with the issues
of shipping a large item across the
border, we selected UPS who got
it to me from British Columbia to
Southern California in 5 working
days!
The seller knew that he had a
big responsibility in light of the size
and weight of the board. The board
is 33" high, not including 12 inches
of hanging, weighted cords, 10.5"
wide, and 18" deep at the shelf level
and 8" deep at the jack panel. The
final shipping weight was between
75 and 100 pounds! The seller purchased some rubber carpet padding
and after taping styrofoam padding
to just about every surface of the
board, wrapped it and taped it in
the carpet padding. He then placed
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EDUCATIONAL·I~---------

it in the center of a large Budget
Rental clothes shipping hamper and
packed the "mummy" in the hamper
with additional rubber, crumpled
paper, styrofoam, end other lig~tweight debris. This smell refr.lgerator-sized
parcel arrived with
nary a scratch.
For the most part, the board
arrived as you see it in the photos.
I have added some custom made
wood hole covers where push buttons, switches, and jacks never
existed, but nothing else was done
to the exterior. There were some
loose wires inside, but the complete
wiring harness was intact and at
this point, I have determined how
the board works by activating one
circuit. My goal is to make everything work.
Soon after acquisition, I solicited help and information from the
two listserves. To m't rescue came
three or four Canadians familiar
with the board and its operation. It
may be of interest to point out ~t
this time that Western Electr-ic
may not have produced a board just
like this one. Western surely had
a variety of boards including wall
hanging models, but
none as small and as
simple as this one.
It also surprised
me that the board
was given the same
numerical designation as both a W.E.
and N.E. single box,
with letters added
for identification.
There is some resemblance to a 1317
single box, but it's
sort of like comparing a small van and a
large one.

was most likely the appropriate
height and decided to use this measure for mounting mine.
The collector who provided the
most information on this board was
Dean Clark who resides in Florida.
Here is what Dean had to say to
me early in my quest for information: "When I worked for the
manitoulin Island Rurcl Telephone
way back in 1972 in northern
Ontario, Canada, we had a small
exchange on the west end of the
island at Meldrum Bay where a
board such as yours was in service.
I worked on it as a matter of fact,
and it was located in Ivan Trick's
General Store. It was mounted as
I recall somewhere between 54 and
58" and anyone who was available
to work the switch stood at it
rather than sitting at it. Of course
the traffic
was not heavy and I
suppose the most tiring part of
working the switch at all was having to stand at it while "rubber
necking" on other things that were
going on."

Next Month: How
the Boord Operates

One of the concerns I had was
mounting height, recalling that there
was some standard
used for normal wall
mounted
wood
phones. I learned
that 54-58" from
floor to the center
of the mouthpiece
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By Gary D. Goff, #1425

T

is month we chose to feature two examples
of protective mouthpiece guards. These
devices were designed to be easily attached to home or public phones with the express
purpose of helping to protect the phone user from
germs left on the mouthpiece by other users.
These
pieces,
. stalled
tured
treated

devices, unlike glass or porcelain mouthwere more easily carried about and inon phones. The two examples we've feause thin paper sheets that have been
with a germicide.

The Bashlin Telephone Disinfector uses a small
diaphragm of treated paper that can be replaced
when its active ingredient has evaporated or when
the paper is torn or damaged. The manufacturer
suggests that the active period is about 30 days.
The box in which the device is sold contains extra diaphragms and an additional supply can be
ordered for about 10 cents per dozen. The basic structure of this attachment is a circular metal
ring that attaches to the mouthpiece with lugs and
a threaded tightening screw. It can be adjusted
for most any size mouthpiece.
The other device featured is simpler in design
and serves as an advertising attachment for the
merchant who gives it to customers. It is the Hy. gienic Telephone Disc made by that company and
uses a "fixed paper" filter that cannot be replaced. When the device is no longer active, it's
discarded.
It is so constructed of cardboard
that it can slip over the top edge of most mouthpieces.
Though I have not personally seen such a device
for handsets, I suspect they existed. I know that
many folks continue to cover a handset transmitter with a hankerchief or other protection to prevent having one's mouth come in contact with the
transmitter surface. I have also seen the "public
phone" service person use a spray disenfectant
on handsets. I suspect that most of us give little
thought to TB today, but with the recent SARS
epidemic, we surely are aware of the many reasons to protect ourselves from infection.

,

See you at the Indy Show,
August 8th at 8:00 AM.
It will be worth the drive.
AUGUST 2003
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Call-a-l!vfatic Spells.

CONVENIENCE

-.

CALL-A-MATIC enables user to phone any of 500 numbers listed on revolving directory (right) by merely pressing "call" button. Name of person called
is first positioned in center slot. "Wait" button is used in some business offices requiring second dial tone. Button above it is for listing numbers.

An automatic director of up to 500 telephone numbers, any of which can
be dialed.at the push of a single button, is the feature of a new Touch-Tone@
type telephone ready to go into production for Bell System customers.
Named. Call-a-Made" ,the new set is being manufactured at Western Electric's Indianapolis Works, and has a magnetic memory unit, which relieves
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Submitted by
Jeremy Walters

the telephone customer of looking up frequently called. numbers. Once a
number is recorded, a series as long as 16 digits can be dialed.automatically
in less than two seconds by pushing a "call" button.
Under the Call-a-Matic's attractive face plate, hundreds of components
are arranged. in a way that permits compactness in design, but also caused.some problems. One was interference from stray magnetic fields, which
were caused by the closeness of the set's relays to the amplifier oomponents.
Bell Laboratories and W.E. engineers solved. this by shielding four of the
relays with non-magnetic aluminum in place of steel in the electrical unit
cover, and revising the amplifier circuit.
The compact unit stores phone numbers on a magnetic tape quite like
a tape recorder stores voice signals. Numbers are recorded. on the tape
by Touch-Tone dialing the digits after lifting a "record" button. This locks
the number in the magnetic tape at a place corresponding to its listing
on the Call-a-Marie's revolving directory.
A twist of the directory indexing wheel to the desired letter of the
alphabet automatically engages a motorized scanner, which surveys the
entire list within seven seconds and stops at the proper letter. The user
centers the name he wants in the calling space by adjusting a manual wheel
and pushes the "call" button.
Any stored. number can be changed. by recording a new listing in its
place. The former number will be completely erased even if the new number
has fewer digits. In addition to being able to record numbers while the
handset is on the hook, the telephone customer can also dial and record
his party's number simultaneously.
The unser can enter a listing in the directory with a pen or pencil by
removing an index window. For typewritten entries, the index cartridge
can be taken out of the unit.
Along with its capacious memory, the Call-a-Matic features six buttons
for additional lines and holding, as well as optional speakerphone service.
No accessories, such as cards or a separate dial for number recording,
are needed. since all Call-a-Matic features are self-contained. in the set.
Note: If you are wiUing to part with one of these, please contact Jeremy.
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AUCTION
Ov-er 400,000

ph<>.n.es

_

Mr. Prosser's collection will soon be on
themarket. These random photos will just
whet your appetite. There are many rare wood
and stick hones as well as 1,OOO'sof plastic.

As soon as the details of the dispersal
is final, we will spread the word.

AUGUST 2003
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DOUGLAS M. SINGLEY, No. 2642, 2364 Upper Dr., Pearl, MS 31208, Phone & FAX 601-939-7657, E-mail: dmsingley@juno.com
FOR SALE (plus Shipping): WECo payphone 191, all parts dated 1948 (see photo). This is a working phone - $1200 D Chicago 2-storey phone
(see photo), $850 D WE dial candlestick (see photo), $500 D WECo dial 102 with E1 handset (see photo), $350 D Wurlitzer Jukebox (see photo),
plays 45's, $2500 D WECo dial 202 with E1 handset and original brown cloth cords, $150 D WECo dial 500 sets with metal fingerwheel, $10
ea. D WECo dial 500 wallphone, yellow, $35 D Kellogg arm & mount, complete with cup, faceplate and mouthpiece - all original, $65 D A.E.
dial deskset, white, hardwired, $35.

AUGUST 2003
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-------------IIADVERTISEMENTSI~---------ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
Tel: (506) 632-8895
-mail: eharding@nbnet.nb.ca
WANTED
oottom cover for a 1

904 Monarch stick 0
B ase for a D e Veau t ape red -shaft , th e re gul ar
. te
bON
b ase lik e a WE , no t th e in
rcom ase
orthem Electric dial stick with stairstep base like
an AE with Mercedes dial 0 Holtzer-Cabot
stick with Ness dial and wooden base 0 AE
sunburst
dial 0 Chicago semi-potbelly
stick 0 (2) black North El. faceplates for
sticks with only 323 marked on 'them,
DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034-1815
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Non-working telephone magnetos - (3) for $20
or (10) for $50 0 Western Electric walnut
double box phone with the 115arm, single battery box - glued separation in the top of the battery box - $450 0 Unused, in the box, wall
"Cor Tel. Co.", 5-line touchtone phones, 2851
R ASO CDL 7 93, ivory, $35 ea. (have 4).
WANTED
Insides and lever for American Toll coin collector, pg. 624 top 0 l1"x11" flat C&P '21
Bell sign 0 5Y2"x18" C&P '21 Bell sign.

JOHN LaRUE, No. 921
E-mail: john@johniarue.net
WANTED
.sutovon Call Directors and Card Dialers.
BILL WHITWW, No. 3513
Tel: (620) 848-3506
E-mail: whitcom@4state.com
FOR SALE
11533A Lamp Puller - a little rusty but works
OK, $8 0 Central Office "Buttinski" - dial
is a little slow. This one is red and manufactured by A.E., $30 0 Loud-ringing extension
bell. This is a NOS Dan Mac b ell with straight
line ringer - it has (2) 6" gongs - $20 0
Stromberg Carlson XY switches (still New in
the box), 11204800587-000 - I have several of
these at $14 ea. 0 Grasshopper fuses - %
amp, 1-% amp, and 3 amp - I have a lot of these
- (10) for $1.

TOREY MALATIA, No. 3737
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
Tel: (773) 768-0523 (H)
(312) 948-4612 (W)
WANTED
Western Electric 101K wood subscriber set
(common battery, for setting desk stand on top
of box) 0 Original
bottom
cover for
Stromberg Carlson dial stick 0 Nickel band
for transmitter end of AE 34 spitcup-style
andset,

See You In Indy!
AUGUST 2003

BOB KISH, No. 3200
Tel: (315) 785-9108 (leave message)
E-mail: rkish@twcny.rr.com
WANTED
Small motorized interrupter from a central office or PBX. Needs to have ring, busy and
reorder cadence. Operating voltage is 120 volts
AC and/or 48 volts DC. Spare parts such as
contacts would be appreciated.

or company items (signs, parts, books) 0
Western Electric 20PC candlestick, original
parts, new nickel, cords, and in working condition, $250 0 Kellogg non-dial candlestick,
original parts and nickel, polished with new
cords and working condition, $175 0 Leich
candlestick, origin al parts with new paint and
nickel parts, new cords and working condition
_ $200.

FrankAnts@AOL.COM

oms LeVRIERlHOUSE

OF TELEPHONES

2677 E. Valley Dr.
San Angelo, TX 76905
Tel: (325) 482-0101
FAX (325) 655-5681
FOR SALE - SPADE SPECIAL
500 assorted spades - 100 per roll. Insulating
piercing, large ones are for cloth tinsel and
small ones are for the vinyl tinsel. Plus crimping tool - all for $20 plus $4.49 shipping. I accept M.C., Visa or your check.

JIM DECKER, No. 3559
405 Cumberland Dr.
Tracy, CA 95376-4937
Tel: (209) 836-2568 or 836-2238
E-mail: jd2568@earthlink.net
WANTED
WECo info and items 0 BSPs for a 550C
switchboard
0 Need identification, installation, maintenance and service BSPs for a 331A
test set. Same as above 0 250 Transmitter
for a 317 wall magneto set 0 2E dial for 550C
board 0 Crank handle for magneto on 550 C
board 0 Key for lock on key shelf on 550 C
board 0 E2 and F2 handset.
FRANK RUFFINO, No. 1277
Tel: (636) 938-5588
E-mail: ruffino@att.net
WANTED
D.A. Kusel transmitter arm for 2-box phone.
This arm differs from most as there are no
holes in the top or bottom of the base for wiring to the coil or battery.
JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
121 Skyway Drive
Vallejo, CA 94591
Tel: (707) 554-1014
E-mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com.lo
WANTED
WE Call-a-Matic Dialer - Data Secretary dialer,
uses paper roll, similar to a Magicall, but is one
complete unit, with push-buttons
0 Top instruction card holders with the frame that go
on the top of 3-slot payphones, $20 0 AT&T
S203 Telephone equipment, speakerphone.
This is new in the box, they are $30 ea. I use
one myself and it works great.
ANDREW CHUPELA, No. 3212
33 Since Rd.
Edison, NJ 08817
Tel: (732) 321-1943
E-mail: AMVTCHUP@AOL.COM
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Will also trade for Keystone Candlestick Tels.

WANTED
Baseplate - covered and with screws for a 202
- prefer ivory but will take brown 0 Open-face
plastic fingerwheel
for colored 202/302
phones 0 Original paper dial center for
Newport, RI? Viking exchange - Will pay top
dollar for original or copy.
JOHN FISHER, No. 4051
113 Linden
Green Valley, IL 61534
Tel: (309) 352-2130
E-mail: fjohn99@a5.com
WANTED
Perch for 20E candlestick to mount Blake
transmitter
(pg. 116, 100 Years Bell
Telephone). Will buy - if none could possibly
rent or borrow yours to make copy. Schematic?
I have a person to make copy.

WOW!

If the creek doesn't
rise, I have been told
that there will be 3
tables of phones that
are all original and rare
that have been in
storage for many
years. The person
selling these phones
wanted them to go to
collectors. I do not
have the list, but have
been assured they are
good ones.

See You In Indy!
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-----------IADVEITISEMENTSI...""---------JOHN CARSON
Tel: (305) 443-4933
E-mail: Phonatic@bellsouth_net
WANTED
Still looking for Western Electric Rose Beige
dial surround
escutcheon
wI white letterslnumbers
for 500 or 554 model, good
condo 0 Auto. Elec. 18&.Spaces aver in It.
blue 0 North Galion colored phones in red,
ivory, dk. blue, beige 0 Western Electric early soft plastic 500 in cocoa brown w/large feet,
black base, removable dial center, hardwired
of course.
RICK SAINT
10075 Spotted Horse
Houston, TX 77064
Tel: (281) 807-9248 (evenings)
E-mail: rsaint@ev1.net
FOR SALE
NOS cloth on cloth four-cond. line cords, Auto.
Elec. & Kellogg, $15 ea. 0 Good original
cloth on rubber 3- and 4-cond. line cords for
202s,$12; black rubber 202 receiver cords,
good cond., $5 ea. - (10) for $35 0 Good
original WE blue 302 line cord (faded), threewire, as removed, $25 0 200 old 8-type strain
relief, 40' ea. OBO 0 Magnetos - 3-, 4-, 5-bar,
different makes - $20 & $25 ea.; early Viaduct
2-bar, $50 0 Mag cranks, good and bad,
$5-$15 0 Three-slot payphone LlO locks
(dummy use screwdriver), $15 ea.; (3) or more
$12 ea. - one key $20, two keys $25 - as-is wIno
key, $8 ea. 0 WE Pony outside term.
receivers, $100-$150 & SC brass bottom
receivers, original shell and cap, $75 OBO - also
SC brass parts
0 Receiver & trans. elements
for the AE 38 handset, $5 0 Kellogg receiver
elements, $5; transmitters $2 0 AE 38 spit
cup brass band handsets, $25 0 Kellogg and
Stromberg Carlson handsets, $12 0 Early F1
capsules, $5 0 E1 transmitter and receiver
parts, long receiver elements good, $10 0
Original receiver disk, $3 0 Original cast iron
battery shelves, double and single $20 ea.
OBO 0 Repro oak battery boxes, $20 or (2)
for $30 0 Wiring harness, complete as
removed, for a WE 1317 wallphone, with
switch, hook, door spring, and induction coil
- $44 OBO 0 Original WE switch and hooks,
$20 a set 0 Subsets AE Freq. Ringers need
paint, $20 ea. 0 Small box AE subsets, coil
and terin. strip only, never had a ringer,
$20 0 WE 535 subsets, $25 0 Original Bell
gongs, 2.5", $5ea. and 3", $7 ea. 0 Original
transmitter arms, long & short, cups, nondial
cIs, brass bases, some nickel with grommet.
Stromberg Carlson fancy face, embossed name
and small profile transmitters, American Gold
Electrode. WE, $30, WE 323, 337 trans. guts
and plate $10 ea., original transmitter cups,
$15 0 AE #24 dials as removed. Long and
short switch books, several hundred induction
coils - WE #13, #46, Kellogg - many others. Old
ringers, wall and subset stypes
0 Old SWB
papers, 1927 - 1936, letters safety sheets,
employment and insurance booklets, 1927
magazines, Southwestner
Telephone News.
The Safety Belt, 1928 tickets to SWB game
night. Best offer. 0 "RED" record framed
(18" diameter?) a product of MUZAK Corp.
Licensed under patents of The Western Electric Co. W-962-A, Merle Pitt and his Orchestra.
Best offer over $100 0 (12) NOS Radio
Tubes; (29) total tested good, ask for list 0
I would consider offers on some items.
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STEVE COLE
6101 Industrial Heights Dr.
Knoxville, TN 37909
Tel: (865) 583-4425
Cell: 704) 575-8474
E-mail: Steve.M.Cole@JCI.COM
FOR SALE
WE Pony receiver, complete, working, clean,
all
.. al
ck
.
.
ongm , no era s, very nice receiver $235 0 WE thread maroon composition
mouthpiece, no chips or cracks. Shiny and very
clean - very exotic - best offer over $350 0
WE 202 oval base, 5-H dial, E-1 handset, line
and receiver cords - $150 0 WE dial
candlestick - old finish, no dial, no line cord,
.
d
h
fIb
ratty receiver cor , mot -eaten e t on ase,
good original paint, 144 receiver, bulldog
transmitter - $175.
RICHART PITZER
E-mail: rpitzer@WOH.RR.COM
FOR SALE
I'll bring a few lead coin chutes to sell at the
Indy show in August. These will fit the early
two-piece 3-slot Gray and GrayIWestern
paypllones. These come with the mounting
screws. Please contact me if you are interested.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
WE 35A dial mount. This is a dial mount that
is used to angle a dial to one side or the other.
It's not a switchboard mount 0 W.E. #1
dial 0 American Bell long pole 0 Old
payphones
and parts
0 Gray
50A
payphone
0 5-cent coin collectors
0 W.E.
touchtone 3-s1ot payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Red desk model WE TrimIine phone with round
buttons, $30 0 WE beige 701 Princess
phone, still connected to the original ringer,
$30 0 WE beige 701 Princess phone, complete except for the spades at end of cord,
$20 0 Bell System marked large green
flashlight
or lantern that holds 2 large
telephone batteries - has 2 large lenses and
multi-position switch, $20 0 Coin boxes with
lids for payphones. They are functional and in
good condition. Short ones for 3-s10ts, $25 ea.
and tall ones for single slots, $15 ea.
GLENN A. HOWARD, No. 277
1899 Co. Hwy. W
Stoughton, WI 53589-3672
Tel: (608) 873-7584 (no computer)
WANTED
Switch &; Hook for a Wilhelm - also a
mouthpiece (double transmitter)
0 Repro
Decal for an Ericsson
0 A repro decal- Hercules for a Swedish American.
JOHN NOVACK, No. 3012
192 Ashton Drive
Falling Waters, WV 25419
Tel: (304) 274-9079
E-mail: jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org
FOR SALE
CD containing scans in PDF format of AT&T
handbook "Specifications" from the 1920's and

1930's covering: Adjustment of Station Apparatus; Station Wiring Plans; Maintenance of
A.E. Company Dials at Stations; Subset and
P.B.X.
Protector
Installation;
Pu
Telephone Signs; Dial and Manual Comn
Battery Stations; Machine Switching Station •.•
... and much more. Acrobat Reader included
on CF for PC and MAC 0 (2) CD set of scans
of Bell System Practices from the 20's and 30's
in PDF format. Acrobat Reader included on the
CD for PC and MAC. C-Series titles include:
Building Entrances; Wire and Cable Placement; Common Battery Sidetone Stations;
Common Battery Anti-Sidetone Stations; 2and 4-Type Dials,' Jacks and Plugs', Station
Number Cards; Dial and Manual Stations;
Desk Stands and Handset Mountings A
through E, and much more, (2)vol. set - $30 0
CD scans in PDF format o'fAT&T early drawings from 1905,1913 and 1920. Lots of early
phones and PBX drawings - $15 0 Collectors
CD volume - one still available - Scans in PDF
format of: 1925 Stromberg Carlson catalog;
1930's Western Electric Railway Catalog; Samson Catalog; Panel switching traning book; Edwards Intercome Catalog (1927); Bell Canada
Switchboard instruction manual; Bell System
507B Cordless switchboad
User Guide;
Stromberg Carlson Catalog Bulletins from the
20's; Acrobat Reader included on the CD· for
PC and MAC - $15 0 Show Special - all (5)
for $50 ppd. U.S. and Canada. Will also have
at the Indy and Cinci shows. See you there!
Payment
methods: Postal Money Order,
Members Personal Check, Paypal to:
jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org
CRAIG NEWLANDER
Tel: )847-763-1440
E-mail: cnewlander@hotmail.com
WANTED
Western Electric 4A speakerphone setups and
parts
0 2500SM, 680, 108, 223, M2FG,
85B1, M16C amphenol cords.
FRANK HAGENBUCH
1045 Bonair Dr._
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel: (570) 326'()932
E-mail: fhagenbuch@suscom.net
WANTED
Western Electric vacuum tube amplifiers,
speakers ("loudspeaking telephones"), vacuum
tubes, microphones and Langevin amplifiers.
JOHN DRESSER
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: fjdress@pacbell.net
WANTED
Walnut Western Electric top box with bell
straps on the front door 0 Nickel plated
Julius Andrae magneto
0 Inkwell blue Bell
paperweights
0 Glass front top boxes 0
Walnut backboard & bottom box for Western
Electric set.
JERRY WILLIAMS
E-mail: jrwllm@sbcglobal.net
"'
WANTED
Base cover for a Williams tapered shaft stick
(pg. 101 upper left, Dooner's book) 0 Switchhook assembly for a Williams-Abbott stick
(pg. 106 upper left, Dooner's).
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-----------1 EDUCATIONAL 1----------CLEANING IT MY WAY!
By Jim Burnham
This is a continuation of Mr. Burnham's article that was started in the July 2003 A. T.c.A. Newsletter.
Buffing Wheels - When I checked into buffing wheels, I discovered
that they came in a wide variety of styles. I decided on 6", 30-ply loose
cotton wheels since the SFPM calculation put them in the middle of the
recommended list. They also have stitched cotton wheels, but those are
too stiff and the heat builds up rapidly. I've seen no difference in finishes
between the loose cotton and stitched cotton wheels.
I've used the 30-ply wheels exclusively for all my buffing and having
1 wheel type has made the whole process so much easier!
I say one wheel type, but I actually use two - the second wheel is
one that is made from the 6" wheel when the 6" wheel has significant
wear. When the wheel has worn down about an inch or so - and the wheels
do wear out - take a pencil, start the buffer and use the pencil on the
outside of the wheel to draw a circle about Yo inch above the wheel clamp.
You want a circle about 3" in diameter. Once you have the circle, stop
the buffer, get your utility knife and cut the wheel around the drawn
circle. The whole process takes about 30 seconds and you wind up with
a free 3" buffing wheel. I use the homemade 3" wheel to get into places
like the depression on the handset receiver cap. It works perfectly.
Buffing Compounds - During my research, I discovered that there were
far too many compounds for the good of mankind. I wanted one compound that worked on both plastic and bakelite and that would bring
out a finish that was equal to the original.
There's an important point to be made here. Go and pull out that NOS
500 set out of the box and take a look at it. Notice that it has a wonderful gloss to it, but it's not a mirror finish that you can see yourself in.
Western Electric didn't buff their plastics to a mirror finish. When the
plastics came out of the injection molders, they were allowed to cool,
rinsed, dried and sent to be buffed - once through the buffer and it was
done. Plastics that have mirror finishes look very strange. After trying
veral compounds on both plastic and bakelite, I found one that acilly works for both. It restores the factory gloss to plastics and is the
~.lly compound I found that actually buffs and restores bakelite back
to its original shine and black color. That's right! This compound will
restore the original black color and impart a shine that makes the bakelite
piece look like it just came out of the box.
I had accomplished my goal of one wheel and one compound. My
phones have that great WE shine to them and every bakelite part I own
now has an original WE shine and are absolutely black. No applications
of stove-black (whatever in the h* that is) or Kiwi (I wouldn't want to
use the handset on a hot day after using that). I don't have to try and
remember what wheel to use or what compound to apply and in what
order.
I use Cotton Buffing Wheels, 6" dia., Yz" hole, 30-ply (Wheel-004) at
$2.50 each and I use the bulk Dico Compound, 2.12 lb. bar PBC Blue
Compound at $6.50 each. For info on these products go to website:
http://www.delviesplastics.com/buffing%20compounds.htm
The actual buffing technique is very simple - start the buffer, apply
the compound by placing it against the spinning wheel, count to 4 and
remove the compound bar. Your wheel now has a layer of compound and
is ready for the part. Gently put the part against the wheel and slowly
pass it against the wheel from left to right, or up and down. Very simple. Do not use excessive force when buffing - if you do, even with a slow
speed buffer and loose cotton wheels you can melt or soften the plastic.
One trick I use is not having the buffer bolted to my work table. It has
rubber feet and won't slide or move on it's own accord, even when running. So, if I'm buffing a piece and the buffer begins to slide, I know I'm
pushing the piece too hard. Simple. You can of course bolt the buffer
to the table if you want. Since everything is based on one wheel and compound type, I only use the right spindle and it hangs over the edge of
the table which alleviates the need for an expensive and very heavy buffing stand. It's just not needed.

Use the compound liberally! Reapply the compound to the wheel every
few minutes. When the blue color on the buffing wheel disappears, it's time
for more. One other trick I use - when the phone has been buffed with the
compound, I spend a few minutes with the buffing wheel and no compounds
to give it a final buff. When the compound is gone from the wheel, it just
becomes a soft cotton wheel and works great for final buffing.
You will occasionally catch the spinning wheel in some cutout (like
the dial cutout in the covers) or sharp comers. Not to worry, the buffer
is turning slow enough at 1800 RPM that the wheel force will not be
able to tear the piece out of your hand. Just quickly move it out of the
way and carry on. You do need to hang on to the part tightly, but not
tight enough that you can't allow some movement around the wheel if
the piece does get caught in the wheel.
Do not apply any type of liquid compound to the buffing wheels! If
you put liquids on the wheel, the second you start the buffer it's going
to send that liquid right off the wheel and all over everything.
I practiced for about an hour on an old 500 desk cover and handset.
I would suggest anyone thinking of doing their own finish restorations
to do the same. Get an old cover, old handset and handset caps and do
some trial buffing to get the feel of the buffer and the force required
to get the perfect finish.
If after power buffing you feel that a further polish is required, you
can use something like Novus #2 to complete the process.
Paint Buffing - Although painting will be covered in Part 2, I thought
I'd take a minute and say something about buffing painted finishes.
Painted finishes come in three varieties - painted and not baked, painted
and baked, and powder-coated. Do not attempt to buff painted finishes
that have not been baked on! The only thing you'll accomplish is speedy
paint removal. Baked on and powder-coated finishes lend themselves
well to a quick buff, but don't overdo it. I use my normal cotton wheel
and no compound at all. It shines the paint to a factory finish, but doesn't
have any cutting action.
DO NOT BE AFRAID OF THE BUFFER! Go buy it, plug it in and
turn it on. All it does is sit there and spin. Put a wheel on it and jam
a plastic part against it. There's just nothing in the process that's the
least bit intimidating. There's nothing harmful in it unless you try to
do your buffing while taking a bath. Besides, if you spend $150 on a
buffer and don't like doing it yourself, you can always relist it on eBay
and get your money back for it.
A note about safety. The buffer wheel has an area called the. safe area.
Standing in front of the buffer, the wheels are spinning downward in
the front, and upwards in the rear. The safe area of the wheel is the bottom front quarter of the wheel. Try to stay in that area and you will
minimize the chance of parts being caught and kicked back towards you.
Keep the wheel buffing TOWARDS open cutout areas and keep the wheel
away from the opposite edge. For example, if you're buffing around the
dial cutout on a 500 series cover, keep the majority of the cover tilted
down in back and slowly rotate the cover around the dial cutout.
Do not forget the safety glasses and do not wear gloves! If you race
home from a day at the office to play with your buffer and forget to take
your tie off, you'll only forget once.
Read the Material Safety Data Sheets that come with the buffing
compounds.
The process does generate dust from the compound and wheel debris.
Do not do this on your kitchen table. Enough said.
In the next part, you'll be using your wife's nice oven - so keep the
buffer in the garage.
Painting will be Part 2 and will follow shortly. In that, I'll uncover
the mysteries of spray painting - from both can and gun and the surreal
world of powder-coated finishes.
In no time at all you can advertise yourself as a professional refinisher.

THE PHONES AND PARTS WILL BE THERE ...
See you in Indy - e-mail meatj.a.huckeby@worldnet.att.net
to make last minute table reservations.
AUGUST 2003
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-----------1 EDUCATIONAL I~---------REMOTE-CONTROLLED MAGNETO EXCHANGE
by John Stambaugh
Back when most telephone exchanges of any size had telephone
operators (as many of them do not have now), there were small dial exchanges in which there was no operator. When you needed to make a
long distance call, or for other reasons, you dialed zero and got an operator
in another town, These small exchanges were called unattended dial exchanges. Many of you have heard about them, But you may not have
heard of the unattended magneto exchanges. I don't mean unattended
because the operator had gone to sleep, although one time I did go into
an exchange in New Mexico which was unattended because the operator
was outside feeding the hogs. But there were other magneto exchanges
which never had an operator, with or without hogs. They were called
remote-controlled exchanges, or, more commonly, RCX's. The central
office equipment was made by the Automatic Electric Company.
When a subscriber rang for the operator, the equipment in the RCX
automatically connected him to an operator in another town, who, if he
wanted a number in his own town, dialed the number for him on the same
trunk on which he had reached her. When the number in his own town
answered, the trunk circuit to the operator was automatically released
for answering another call. But his connection to the number which he
called was not broken until he was through talking and either he or the
person he called turned their crank to ring off. If neither one rang off,
the connection remained in place until someone on one of the two lines
rang the operator to place a call. This disconnected the previous call.
RCX equipment was especially useful in places where some of the lines
were in poor condition and would not work successfully on a dial basis.
It even worked on ground-return lines (lines which consisted of only one
wire and on which each telephone was also connected to a ground wire.)

j

Automatic Electric's R-C-X Board Designed for the Remote
trol of Small Exchanges on a Semi-Automatic
Basis.

Con-

In A Nutshell ...

WHAT IS A STROWGER!
The first telephone switch!
Almon B. Strowger was an undertaker in Kansas City. The story goes
that there was a competing undertaker locally whose wife was an operator
at the local (manual) telephone exchange. Whenever a caller asked to
be put through to Strowger, calls were deliberately put through to his
competitor. This obviously frustrated Strowger greatly and he set about
devising a system for doing away with the human part of the equation!
Strowger developed a system of automatic switching using an electromechanical switch based around electromagnets and pawls. With the
help of his nephew (Walter S. Strowger) he produced a working model
in 1888 (U.S. Patent No. 447918 10/6/1891). In this selector, a moving
wiper (with contacts on the end) moved up to and around a bank of many
other contacts, making a connection with anyone of them.
On November 3, 1892, the first Strowger exchange was opened for
public service at La Porte, Ind., with about seventy-five subscribers.
This was an automatic telephone exchange to be installed anywhere, and
a considerable amount of ceremony was attached to the affair, with a
special train run from Chicago and a brass band on hand to greet the
guests.

The system worked with reasonable accuracy when the subscribers
operated their push buttons correctly and remembered to press the
release button when conversation was finished.
Together with Joseph B. Harris and Moses A. Meyer, Strowger formed
the company (Strowger Automatic Telephone Exchange" in October
1891. The advent of the two-wire system, with its basic simplification
of the method of signaling from the station to the central office, marks
the beginning of the modem phase of the Strowger (or "step-by-step")
system. The engineers at Automatic Electric Company continued to
make improvements in the step-by-step system, while the Bell engineers
developed the panel type of machine-switching system. These parallel
developments and the far reaching effects of World War I led to the adoption by the Bell System after the war of step-by-step equipment for small
and medium size cities and panel in the largest.
In the late 1890's Almon B. Strowgerretired and died in 1902. In 1901,
Joseph Harris licensed the Strowger selectors to the Automatic Electric Co. The company still exists today as AG Communications Systems
(www.agcs.com). having undergone .various corporate changes and
buyouts along the way.

Editor's Note ...
I recall the first Strowger I ever bought. A science teacher at a school in Richmond, IN got to school early one
morning. As he passed by the trash can outside the entrance, he noticed three small wood wall Strowger phones and
one dial Strowger stick. He took them from the trash can and put them in his car. A few weeks later I bought them
from him. He also ran a small antique shop. A collector who had been buying phones and parts from me told J .
the stick was worth about $100. I had also made inquiry to this collector about joining the telephone club. He toi«,
me that I did have enough phones to join! I did not sell him the stick for $100. I took it to a flea market in Ohio.
I sold it to a collector there for $300. He was much more generous. He also gave me the information to join A.T.C.A.
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